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Everything Fedora Badges: discussion, planning, artwork, design, docs

What is this?

This Pagure project is used for the following:

	Discussion / planning (via issue tickets)
	Requesting / working on new badges
	Storing assets for created badges (PNGs, SVGs, STLs)


Learn more about Fedora Badges (high-level overview) on the About page.

What is this NOT?

Documentation about Fedora Badges is no longer stored and maintained here.
Find the new repository on GitLab:

https://gitlab.com/fedora/websites-apps/fedora-badges/docs

What can I do here?

Here, you can…

	Submit new badge ideas
	Contribute badge designs and artwork
	To change documentation on docs.fedoraproject.org/en-US/badges/, open https://pagure.io/fedora-badges/docs


How do I get involved with the Fedora Badges community?

See Join Fedora Badges community in our docs for more info.

How do I design new badges?

Want to design a badge?
Awesome!
Start with the official guide on making badges on the Fedora Docs website.
The official guide provides the style guide, template assets, color palettes, and more.

If you want to read more, see these blog posts from Badges contributors:

	Fedora Badges Official Style Guide (riecatnor, 2014)
	Fedora badges: how to (mleonova, 2017)


Where do I…

	Get in touch with Fedora Badges team?	Join us on Discourse
	#fedora-badges on Libera.Chat IRC (webchat or Matrix)



	Request a new badge
	View existing artwork / assets
	Find badge design resources
	Find the code for the badges web app, Tahrir


Note about ticket response time

Fedora Badges is staffed by volunteers, so we can't guarantee fast responses to all tickets.
If a ticket needs attention, contact the owner and see if they're working on it.
If you don't hear from them in a week, you can take the ticket over.

Need a quick turnaround?
Have a question about an existing ticket?
Get in touch with the Fedora Badges team by using any of the options listed above.

Legal

<img alt="Creative Commons Attribution-ShareAlike 4.0 International License" src="https://i.creativecommons.org/l/by-sa/4.0/88x31.png" />


All artwork, images, documentation, or otherwise non-code content are licensed under the Creative Commons Attribution-ShareAlike 4.0 International.
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